
LOCAL MENTION.

AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.
Columbia . The Columbia Players In

"The Girl From the Circus." 8:15 p.m. .

Chaae's.Polite vaudeville. 8:15 p.m.
New Academy -"Queen of the Outlaw's

Camp." 8:15 p.m.
New Lyceum."The Avenue Girls," 8:15

p.m.
Gayety.The Vanity Fair Burlesquers,

8:15 p.m.
Luna Park.A fairyland of amusements,

with superb vaudeville show.
Chevy Chase Lake.Marine Kami con¬

certs. followed by dan<-ing.
Glen Echo Park Free dancing, moving

pictures and new features

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Norfolk and Washington st'eamers for

Fort Monroe. Norfolk. Newport News an«l
nil points south f very evening in the
\ tar.

t'Uesapea lie Bi-aili now open, only de¬
lightful salt water Vesoi t near Washing*
ton. Set* schedule.
Steamer St. Johns, to t'olonial Beach,

leaves 7tli street wharf at t» a.m.

Steamer Jamestown, for a moonlight
trip down the Potomac, leaves Norfolk
and Washington steamboat wharf at T
p.m.

Caverly's Plumbing, 1331 G n w.

Bargain Gas Ranges.
I <n Estate guaranteed $4.00 below price,
Jluud and Superior Water Heaters.
l-'04 G. C. A. Muddiman A. Co. 616 12th.

The Great Bear Is an Ideal Table
water. Office, 326 R n.^. Phone N. 4372.

Altamont Spring Water.
in highest class of table waters and en¬

tirely above criticism..W. P. Mason,
Chemist, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Christian Xander's Raspbeiry Sirup
a homemade of fine quality and unusual

. iTisity. 50c ot . 25c pt. !¥>0 7th.
» . .

The Highest Class Bakery Product.
Holmes" Bread and Pies reach the very

limit of high gradeness. Bread. 5o ionf.
lie?. .»<.. Holmes' Bakery, 1st & K sis.

Phones Linen. 1440 & 1411.
.

Washington Not So Slow.Rapid
Printing.

The 2 o'clock delivery of mail brought
to Judd & Detweile' from the town of
Weston. W. Va.. a special brief that had
to be tiled in Charles Town. W. Va.. on

Saturday by noon or the case would be
decided against the interested party.
Without special preparation the work
was put in hand and a brief of 35 pages
and cover was back in the post office,
properly stamped and addressed, with
special delivery on. at half-past four
o'clock, or just two and one-half hours.
The rate, per page, counting the cover as

one page, shows the remarkably short
time of four and one-sixth minutes. This
rate of production is considerably lower
than that reported in a piece of work
done by the government printing office
recently in getting out a report for Con¬
gress. and puts the Big Print Shop of
Judd & Detweiler in the lead.

Musical Program. Union Station
Restaurant, table d'hote dinner. Sunday
evening. August

1. March. "Grenadier Guards ' Losey
Overture. "Poet and Peasant". ..Suppe

3. Waltz. "Love's Last Word" .Cremieux
4. Habanera. "La Paloma" Yradierj
5. Selection. "Marcelle" l.uders

"Medley Overture" Edwards
7. Gavotte from "Mignon" Thomas
V "Barn Dance" Henry
!». "Spring Song ": Mendelssohn

10. "81avonic Dance. No. 8" Dvorak
11. Selection. "Waltz Dream" Straus
12. Oriental Dance" Bendix
13. Sacred selection, "The Palms".. Faure
14 "Hungarian Dance, No. 5"....Brahms
15. March. "Santa Clans" Vokoun

Coblens A Co.. Auctioneers.
loth & y* sts. < n.w. Now open, ex-
hibition of Oriental & Domestic' Rugs &
\rt Furniture. First auction sale Friday, '

Sept. 3. at 11 a.m. "Reliable goods only."

Arc You Going Out of
Town This Summer?

If you are, be sure to have The
Evening and Sunday Star follow
you. In most cases The Star will
be at the breakast table the next
morning, and always give all of the
latest news from Washington of the
day before. The address may be
changed as frequently as desired
by giving the eld as well as the
new address. The price of The
Star by mall dally and Sunday Is
60 cent* per month, In advance.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Suit for $10,000 Damages.

The Capital Traction Company is made
defendant in a suit for $10,000 damages,,
tiled In the District Supreme Court by
Charles B. Davidge, driver of a coupe,
who declares that he received serious and
lasting injuries when one of the cars
of the defendant company struck his
coupe-

Mrs. Barker May See Daughter.
Justice Anderson has signed an order

permitting Mrs. Martha E. E. Barker
to see her daughter. Adrienne Mktrie
Barker, for two hours every Sunday after¬
noon, between the hours of 1^ noon and
«» p.m. Mrs. Barker was recently named
defendant in a divorce action broughtby her husband. The child is in the
custody of its father.

Housebreaker Frightened Away.
Complaint was made to the police of

t'ie third pre.-init last night about 11
o'clock that an effort had been made to
enter the apartment of Arthur Shoe¬
maker, 10C8 2*>th street. The Intruder
Mas discovered and frightened away lie-
fore he had succeeded in effecting an
entrance, and the police were summoned
to make ap investigation.

Visit Great Rockville Fair.
Good accommodations and quick serv¬

ice on Baltimore & Ohio. 65 cents round
trip. August 31 to September 3. See
schedule of trains..Advt.

In Port After a Long Absence.
The two-masted schooner Maine, the

largest sailing vessel halMng from this
port, came into port yesterday evening
from Norfolk with a large cargo of laths
and lumber aboard for the local market.
The Maine is one of the tleet owned by
James O. Carter of this city and is em¬

ployed in the lumber trade. Although not
a larjj<- vessel, she is a stan.-h s-h.p. and
tor a year or more she has been employed
in freighting lumber from Chesapeake bay
points to New York and other northern
porta. This is the first visit the Maine*
has made to her home port for consider¬
ably over a year, but it is understood she
'will make several more trips from bay-
lumber ports to this city before cold
weather comes. The Maine is lying at the
wharf foot of 13th street, discharging her
cargo.

Falls Through a Skylight.
Mrs. Margaret Morrow was removed to

George Washington Hospital yesterday
and treated for injuries she had received
by falling through Uie skylight in a

store at 1406 Park road. Mr*. Morrow,
who lives in the apartment house ad¬
joining the store, went on the roof of the
latter building to hang out a few articles
«.f linen to dry. It :s said she stepped
upon the nkylight. thinking it was corru¬

gated iron. The slass btoke and she
wms precipitated through the opening tu
tue floor of ;he store. She sustained se

Wat injuries.

HOUSE WHERE LINCOLN DIED
MONET AVAILABLE FOR RE¬

PAIRS TO BUILDING.

Bill Before Congress for Purchase of
Relics.The House of

Memories.

-\ii item In the sundry civil appropria¬
tion bill of $a*i. now available, for "re-
pairs: of4 building where Abraham Lin¬
coln died." has called to attention the
proposed p.eservat ion for all time ..f the
venerable structure on p,»i.ii street
A movement Mas been inaugurated by

tl'e r n'ted States Historical Society to
have Congress pass a bill appropriating
a sufficient sum of mone\ to purchase
the two properties no ill and south of the
Lincoln house, and to use their sites as

parks on either side of the historic' stnic-

j ture, with another park in ihe rear. It
is also contemplated to protect the huild-
ing proper from the elements.
The Lincoln house was purchased by

i act of <'ongress from Louis Schade in
November. 1 S9<>. for $?.0.(H». an additional
$1,000 being added to put the edifice in
perfect repair. Capt. O. H. Olclroyd, ad-
.iutant of the Department, of the Potomac.
G. A. R.. is custodian of the Lincoln
house. He maintains in the building a
collection of Lincoln relics, said to be
very valuable. A bill is now before Con¬
gress for the purchase of the Oldroyd as¬
sortment. and several historical organiza¬
tions favor the purchase of the collection
and the opening of the place as a museum
to which admission will be free.

Annual Appropriation.
Chief Clerk Conkling of the public build¬

ings and grounds office, who has charge
of the Lincoln house, today explained that
the appropriation of $200 in the currency
sundry civil bill is an annual appropri¬
ation for the miscellaneous repair, paint-

| ing, etc.. of the premises.
Capt. Oldro.vd's collection of Lincoln

relics was first exhibited in the Lincoln
home building at Springfield. 111. He
brought the mnmenton to this city In
19UB. and installed them in the house of
memories on 10th street, opposite the old
Ford TheatCT'. where Lincoln was as¬
sassinated.
The Lincoln house was originailj owned

j by C. F. Peter^o-i. It is estimated to be
(Considerably more than^fe half century
old. In the ante-bellum days it was said
t-o have been the scene of many social
functions, when loth street between Penn¬
sylvania avenue and F street was the
fashionable quarter of Washington.
It Is estimated that the government has

expended in the repair, care and main¬
tenance of the historic place between
&!,800 and $4,000 since it was purchased
from Louis Schade. Kor a long time prior
to its acquisition by Congress. Schade
published in the building a German-Amer¬
ican weekly paper called the Sentinel.

Popular Excursion, Sunday, Aug. 29,
Baltimore ft Ohio R. R.

$1.00 round trip to Harpers Ferry, Charles
Town, Summit Point. Stephenson and
Winchester. Special train leaves Union
station 8 a.m.. returning same dav..

I Advt.

DOUBT ABOUT CHOLERA CASES.

Public Health Officials May Not
Quarantine Dutch Vessel.

Surgeon Gen. Wyman of the public
health and marine hospital service will,
in all probability, not be compelled to
quarantine the Dutch ship Andyk. due to
arrive in this country from Rotterdam
about September 8. There are no cases
of cholera on board, unless they developed
after the ship left port.
A second telegram from the American

consul at Rotterdam explained that the
first message meant merely that there
was cholera .in that city, and that the
Andyk was the first ship to leave for
America after the disease had been dis¬
covered. The vessel will, of course, be ex¬
amined closely when it arrives off Chesa¬
peake bay, but the officials of the public
health and marine hospital service are
certain that there is no cholera aboard
the shipi.
According to the latest advices received

from the State Department, only two
cases of cholera have been found in Rot¬
terdam. and stringent measures have been
taken there to prevent the spread of the
disease. All > fne'iti^nklng water of the
city has been examined and found to
be free from contamination.

Baltimore aa£l Beturn, ^l.i25f
Baltimoctf-vand Ohio R. R.t

every SatiiPd>y and Sunday. All trains
both ways, both days, except Roval Lim¬
ited. City Offices, 1417 G st. and 619
Penna. ave..Advt.

INCORRECT AND MISLEADING.

President Kidd of Typo Union Sc
Characterizes Statement.

The attention of Frank A. Kidd. presi¬
dent of Columbia Typographical Union,
was today called to a published state-
ment anent the alleged failure of the Dis¬
trict delegates to the conven. on of the
International Typographical Union re-
cently held at St. Joseph, Mo., to dedicate
the monument erected by Washington
printers in memory of the late Edwin
V>nformer member of Columbia
Union. The monument is at Emporia
Hans., and it was stated that the Wash¬
ington delegation was to have held
dedicatory ceremonies at the shaft at the
conclusion of the international conven-
Hon. but failed to do so.

The statement is largely incorrect and
misleading. Mr. Kidd said, "l will not
make a public correction, but at the next
meeting of Columbia Typographical c uion
I will make an explanation that will be
satisfactory to the membership."

$1. Bluemont tomorrow.special train .
Advt.

Pythians at Chesapeake Beach.
More than S.ono Knights of Pythias

and their friends went to Chesapeake
Beach yesterday on the occasion of the
annual outing of the organization. There
were no athletic events, the affair simply
being a basket picnic, which was probablv
the largest of the season. The excursion¬
ists spent the day In crabbing, fishing,
bathing and boating. S. M. Pierson.
sergeant and recorder of Joseph T. f'old-
well Company. No. 7. Knights of Pvthlas.
was chairman of the publicity commit-
toe.

Let Your Capital Grow
in th.' banking dept. of Union Trust Co.,
l.«th & H sts.. where your deposits will'
earn money for you. Interest paid on all
accounts, subject to check. Gov't control .
Advt.

Death of Morris E. Sterne.
News has been received here of the

death of Morris E. Sterne of New York,
uncle of Mrs. John Milton Oitterman of
this city. His demise occurred last Sun-
*

Wa" f?r n,an>* years a member
of the New \ork board of education and
served in the capacity of school trustee
In that city for many years.
He had fire drills Introduced Into the

public schools of the metropolis and wus
regarded as an authority on all matters
pertaining to education.

$11.00 Niagara Falls and Return,
I Septembei 3, < :4.» a.m. Special train
coaches and parlor cars, via Baltimore ft
Ohio and Lehigh A alley route. Limit 1.1

(days. Dining cars en route. Liberal
v^rrV:!Urn^- ~0heap silk' trips from
Niagaia Falls. The most delightful sea¬
son for this trip. OtherWmelons .<£?,-
tembei 1,, October I..AdyJ..

Potomac Creek Warehouse Burned.
A large warehouse .located on Potomac-

creek. about five miles from Smiths wharf.
nit\\t nf8troy?d b> fiie Wednesdav
iiighl, entailing a loss of several hundred
dollars, to cover which there is but little
if any. insurance. The property was
Owned by Robert O. Holt, but was in
charge of a caretaker. flow tl)e flre
oi.ginaied is not known, and when the
flames were discovered they had gained
such headwaj that it was impossible to
check .hem with the inadequate tire-fiaht-
mg facilities at hand. The burning build¬
ing made a brilliant blaze iliat could be
seen for many miles.

DENIES THAT WORK IS BEHIND
...

j REPORT OF CONFUSED CONDI- .

TTONS IN LAND OFFICE.

Commissioner Dennett Says Instead
of Being Criticised Force Should

Be Commended.

. Vwninissioner Fred Dennett rf :l c gen-
eral land office, Interior Department, to

day dented the reports that ;i.ere were de-
lay and conAtfion in the iJling and a>

counting systems in 'he lai d <¦ffirc ami
denied that lhe w »rk was ;ar i«e'iind. He
said that instead . >-f he:nc criticised. iir1

felt thai the office force was entKled
t.> considerable commendation for ii:ej

in arjier in which an entirely new ar.d lip-)
to-date accounting and tiling system i:ad

¦ b»en ius:alled to replace ioM s> s

J tein. which was inadequate and ami-I
filiated.
"Since July ft' last >ear." .>«'d Mr. Den-

] nett this afternoon, the land office has
. installed an entirelx new accounting and
| filing s\7>m. This was rendered neces-

J sary by the inadequate and antiquated
method* that had been In vogue for
years. The results of the new methods
"have already been favorably fell. The'
returns from the local offices are received |
more promptly and a perfect check is
made on every penny received by any
of the local offices.
..We have Introduced the flat tiling sys-

| tern in place of the old folded system.
and no one needs to be told that the liat

f sS-stem is far superior. The tiles are now

easily accessible and a complete history
of every case is recorded by the card In¬
dex system and can be had at a moment's
notice. Our present method is thorough¬
ly scientific and up-to-date.

Change Is for the Best.
"By the removal of the Indian office to

the pension office the quarters of the

J land office have been enlarged, much to

the comfort of the clerk?. The location
of the moras has been entirely changed,
and there was necessarily sonic little
confusion at first, but it is all over now,
and everything is running smoothly. In¬
stead of being behind the work -of the
o^fcee is now more up-to-date than it has
ever been, not only in the general land
office, but in the local offices as well."
"The change in the systems is complet¬

ed, and although there are some rough
edges still to be worn off. the business

! of the office is running more smoothly
and rapidly than ever before "'

The Keep commission reported in 1907
that the system of accounting and filing
of the general land office was out of date,
and Secretary Garfield at once employed
the services of some expertR from New
York, who worked for three months in
overhauling the records of the office and
devising means of tiling them according
to modern methods. It was thought that
it would require two years to complete
the change, but the new method has al-
ready been installed In less than one
year, according to the statements of the
clerks in the office.

Result of Congestion.
At times when the work was congested

the division chiefs often called for volun¬
teers to work after hours, but no one,
they say, was ever compelled to do so,
and. although some of the clerks re¬
fused to volunteer, no one ever refused
to do all the work that could be
legitimately required.

It is pointed out that some of the older
clerks in the office who have been there

j for many years, did " not take kindly to
the new system, but that the great ma¬
jority long ago recognized the necessity
of the application of modern methods of
accounting and tiling in the office.
There are at present more than 100.000

items every month to check up in the
land office, and under the old system de¬
falcations were trequent, especially as the
receivers of money were not permitted to
give a receipt for it until the entry was
allowed. Under the present system of
checkings.it- is said, every cent can be

j accounted for, and exact responsibility
for the handling of the money can be

j determined at any time.

EXCURSIONS.
_

The excursion season to Colonial
Beach will close *with the trips made
by the big steamer St. Johns September
7. the day after Labor day, and those
who wish to spend a pleasant outing
should, during the few days remaining
of the season, visit the pretty resort.
The St. Johns will leave here this even¬
ing at 6 o'clock, and tomorrow morning
and each morning next week, except
Monday, at 9 o'clock, and returning will
leave the Beach, Sunday and other
days, except Monday and Saturday, at
6 p.m. Saturday the steamer leaves Co¬
lonial Beach at midnight.
Many persons have visited th<> resort

this summer. The bathing, boating,
crabbing and fishing continue fine. The
season tickets now being sold are good
to return until the last trip of the
steamer. A special trip will be made
to the Beach I^abor day.

The thirty-six-hour outings of the
steamers of the Potomac and Chesapeake
Steamboat Company have proven very
enjoyable, and many Washingtonians
are taking advantage of them to visit
the lower Potomac tributaries and to see

something of the beauties of our own
river. The steamers Wakefield and Capi¬
tal City, which are used in the service,
leave here Monday and Wednesday at 4
p.m.. and Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and
.Saturday at 7 a.m. Stops are made
alone the river at the different wharves
to discharge and receive freight and pas¬
sengers. and the steamers leaving here
in the evening are two nights and a day
on the trip, while those leaving in the
morning are two days and a night, the
greater portion of which time is spent
on salt water.

When visiting points in New York and
New England many find an all-water
route the most satisfactory at this sea¬
son. One of the most enjoyable of these
routes is afforded by the steamers of the
Norfolk and Washington Steamboat Com¬
pany, which make daily connections at
Norfolk with both Merchants and Miners'
and Old Dominion liners for New York
city, Boston and Providence. Tickets.
Including meals and berth at sea. are
sold by the Norfolk ami Washington com¬

pany over the connecting lines at most
favorable rates.
Those desiring a short outing under the

most favorable conditions will enjoy this
company's special week-end irips to that
noted seaside resort. Old Point Comfort.
Fridays and Saturdays round-trip tickets
good until Monday morning are sold, the
same including, in addition to steamer
expenses, full board at the Cfiamberlln
or Sherwood hotel. Reduced-rate round-
trip tickets. Saturday evening to Moii-
dav morning, are also on sale through¬
out the summer. For further information
apply at the wharf office, foot of 7th
street, or at 720 14th street. Bond build¬
ing.
The announcement that the evening

trips of the steamer Jamestown would be
discontinued aft»r September 1 has had
a decidedly perceptible effect upon the
attendance, hundreds being anxious to
avail themselves of the few remaining
opportunities to enjoy these ideal outings.
The cool evenings have made the danc¬

ing one of the most enjoyable features of
the trip, the spacious deck allotted to
this purpose being thronged with votaries
of this pastime. Excellent dance music-
is furnished throughout the evening by
Haley's Orchestra.
The Jamestown is noted for the excel-

lence of her appointments, a fact which
| contributes In no small measure to the
enjoyment of excursionists. There is al¬
ways an abundance of comfortable
chairs, while all sorts- of edibles are

served at p>opular prices in the ship's res¬

taurant. The boat leaves the 7th street
wharf at 7 p.m. and returns to Wash¬
ington about 11 p.m.

A Wholesome Tonic.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate,

l Quickly relieves that feeling of e\-!
haustlon due to summer heat, overwork I

j or insomnia..Advt.

Suspect Not the Han Wanted.
A message was received at- police

headquarters last night from Detective
Vermillion stating that the negro ar-
rested at Smith field. Pa., on suspicion of
being the one who held up and robbed jMiss Minna Ifeinrichs on the Military

' road, is not ihe man wanted. "The sos-'
pect was released and the detective re- JI turned home. ....|

THREE TEAMS IN COMPETITION
FIELD EXERCISES ON VIRGINIA

AVENUE PLAYGROUNDS.

..Avenues" Win in Totals Over '*Let-I
tered Streets" and "Numbered

Streets".Summary.
m

At the field day ex^rc'ses on Hie Vir- j
guiix avenue playgrounds ye.sterdav after-i
noon three teams. representing numbered!
streets, lettered streets and avenues, re- j
spectively. competed. The result of the
contests showed the Avenues to have
twenty-nine points tlie Lettered Streets i
twenty-four points and the Numbered!
'Streets fourteen point-*. Until the last
events were run off the result of the
championship was in doulit.
There why eighteen events, the princi-jpal one of which was the chinning of the

bar by Ma vie Harmer. eight years of age.
who accomplished t:.e feat twenty times
and took first honors. In the base hall
game between the Avenues and Lettered
Streets the latter won easily, due *o the
line pitching of Crook. McCleary. tor
the winners, was the star with the bat,
getting three home runs.

i Summary of Results.
The summary of the events is as fol-i

lows:
Tether l»a)l for boys under twelve. Ave¬

nues.Joseph Harding. Charles Reall and
Norris Grace!
Tether ball for girls under twelve. Ave¬

nues.Margaret Voung and Pearl Koet-
sen.
Tether Iwll for boys and girls. Lettered

Streets.Eva Harbin. Ruth "Fletcher. Ine*
Clark. Marian Browning and Emmy
Strietz.
Game of croquet.Won by Avenue team.

Ella Downs. Lcona Brown, Norris Grace
and Mary Grace.
Chinning the l>ar for boys under twelve

.George Boyd. Numbered Streets, sixteen
times; Charles BealJ. Avenues, ihirteen
times, and Raymond McCormick. Letter¬
ed Streets, nine times.
«'Miming the bar. for girls tinder twelve

.Marie llarmer, lettered Streets, twenty,
times: Eva Harbin. Numbered Streets.
nine times: Ella Downs. Avenues, five
times.
Ring work for girls.Marie Harbin. Tit¬

tered Streets, six times; Marian Brown¬
ing. Numbered Streets, and Lula Hager.
Lettered Streets, each five times.
Ring work for boys.William Kendrick.

Numbered Streets, fourteen times; Carter
Crook, lettered Streets eleven times, and
Thomas Kutnert. Avenues. t*n tim»s.
Running broad jump, hoys under twelve

.Elvin McCleary. Lettered Streets. fty"St;
John Kelly. Lettered Streets, second, and
Joseph Harding. Avenues, third.
Running high jump, for boys under

twelve.Elvin McCleary, Lettered Streets,
first: Carter Crook, Tittered Streets, sec¬
ond. and Alfred Sisemore, Numbered
Streets, third.
Twentj'-flve-yard dash, boys under ten

.George Boyd. Avenues, first: Charles
Downs. Numbered Streets, second, and
Edward Keith. Lettered Streets, third.
Three-legged race, boys under twelve-

John Kelly and Elvin McCleary. Lettered
Streets, first: Charles Beall and Norris
Grace. Avenues, second, and Carter Crook
and Harry Charles. Lettered Streets,
third.
Three-legged race, for girls under

twelve.Ella Downs and Leona Brown.
Avenues, first: Eva Harbin and Ruth
Fletcher. Numbered Streets. second:
Emma Streitz and Inez Milton. Numbered
Streets, third.
Wheelbarrow race, boys under twelve.

Charles Beall and Norris Grace. Avenues,
TTrst; John Kelly and Elvin McCleary.
Lettered Streets, second: Carter Crook
and Harry Chiles. Lettered Streets, third.
Sixteen-yard dash, girls under sixteen.

Leona Brown, Avenues, first; Ella Downs.
Avenues, second; Eva Harding. Numbered
Streets, third.

$1. Bluemont tomorrow.special train..
Advt.

ALLEGED FALSE PRETENSES.

Edward Smith Arrested in Syracuse
for Offense Committed Here.

Edward Smith, said to have formerly
lived in Camden. N. J., was giv«yi a

hearing in Syracuse, N. Y.. yesterday
before United States Commissioner A. J.
Northrup on charges of alleged false pre¬
tenses preferred against him in this
city. Inspector Boardman was notified
last night that Smith had been held in
$1,500 security for his appearance in
Syracuse later.

It is charged that Smith obtained IflOO
from R. L. White under false pretenses
by getting him interested in a patent
motor. while Julius Block, clothier,
charges that he cashed three worthless
checks for him. Tt is also alleged that
he passed a worthless ch«»ok for KTO at
I«ansburgh's. Smith was located in
Syracuse hv Detectives Evans and O'Dea.
who Investigated the complaints.
Three days ago Inspector Boardman

wired the Syracuse police a request for
his arrest. Smith was apprehended, and
yesterday Detective O'Dea appeared he-
fore the United States commissioner and
stated the charges against the accused.
The commissioner said he wanted ad- jditional proof before he could turn the
prisoner over to the Washington de¬
tective. and it will be necessary to take
additional witnesses there.

Those Enjoyable "Park Rides"
in TTCO taxicabs are becoming more
popular daily. Only hour. Phone N. 1212.
.Advt.

CAMP IS "GILT EDGED."

Organization Composed of Admirals,
Colonels and Others of Rank.

Two admirals, six colonels, five majors,
twelve captains and a number of lieuten¬
ants, sergeants, corporals and privates
comprise The membership of William Mc-
lvinley Camp of United Spanish War Vet¬
erans just formed at Seattle, Wash., by
Herbert W. Meyers, formerly of this city,
who is now located at Seattle. Informa¬
tion to this effect was received today by
local officers of the organization. At the
first meeting of the "gilt-edged" camp
Mr. Meyer was clected its commander. A
number of the members are ofti'ert-- in
the regular army. It will be well repre¬
sented at the national encampment of tire
Spanish War Veterans to be held at
Tacoma, Wash., next month.

Cheap Round Trip to California
and A la ska-Yukon-Pacific exposition, via
Washington-Sunset route. Stop-overs.
Highest-class service. Berth, $S.50. A. J
Foston, Gen. Agt., U05 F st.. 700 15th st
-Advt.

Charles T. Clarke Buried.
The funeral of Charles T. Clarke took

place at » o'clock fhis morning from his
late home, 412 .'id street southeast.
Requiem mass was said at St. Peter's
Church, and the remains were taken to
Mount Olivet for interment. Mr. Clarke
was nearly eighty-seven years of age. and
a long-time resident of Capitol Hill.

Funeral of Mrs. Kengla.
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Kengla, wife t

of Louis C. Kengla. will be held from j
the residence, :?tH2 N street, at !» o'clock
tomorrow morning'. Mass will lie said at!
Holy Trinity Church at t»:45 o'clock. In-
terment will be at Holy Rood. Mrs. jKengla died Thursday. .

Of Torturing, Oisfigu r-.
trig Humors by

Cuticura.
The suffering wtiicli i.'titiirura >'««ap and Cuti¬

cura Ointment tm'f aliniated a.n»ag akin-tor-
tured. dinflxured infant* and children, and th*
. omfort ibej' afforded worn-out and worried t
parents, have led to their adoption in i-uuuU«M
homes as a pri.-eW# treatment for the akin and
blood. K<*z«ma. ra«hes and erei\r form of Itching,
¦.¦air huiuor of infancy and ihiiiiLood axe apeeu-
11/ cured wtaeu mil alae fails.

SLAUGHTER OF THE CHICKENS
FARMERS PREFER KILLING
HENS TO SELLING THE EGGS.

Big Shortage in the Oold Storage
Stock of Batter, for Which Ne

Explanation Is Given.

Dealers ill butter ami egg? explain that
the scarcity of egg.« is due to tlie whole¬
sale slaughter of liens this season, t'aim-
ei.« having found it more profitable to
sell them at tile high prices they com¬

mand than to feed them and sell oggs.
hut they are unable t<> explain the
shortage of butter.

' The fact remains," said a local dealer
tl.ls mornlr.g, "that butter and eggs are

scarce and high, and there is no relief
in xight."
The dealer said that the cold-storage

stock of butter this year is 13,0tH>,000
pounds short of what it was the preced¬
ing year, while the stock of eggs is
about the same, although prices are
much higher. Kutter prices range from
3" to cents, while eggs are quoted
at from to S."> cents a dozen, the!
highest price being charged lor spe¬
cials.

It is a fact that the mortgage-lifting
hen no longer inhabits the average farm
to the extent that it did some years ago,
farmers giving more attention to rais¬
ing grain and vegetables, while their
wives do not have-the t'me to spare
looking after the poultry. In recent
months fowls have brought as much as
- ncents a pound and the high price in¬
duced the farmers to put them under
the guillotine in larger numbers than
formerly.
Not only is the supply of eggs said to

be smaller than heretofore, but at this
season of the year many of them are
consumed by harvesters, taking the place
of expensive meats, and those that are
being received are objects of suspicion
until the candler gives them bills of]
health. Hers have a habit of laving
eggs about in the grass, and there Is so
much other work to be done on the farm
at this, eeason that they are not always
gathered until they have been subjected
to thf sun's rays too long.

Money to lend at 5 and6T<- on real estate.
Frank T. Rawlings Co., 1503 Pa. ave..
Advt.

FAILS TO 5BTAIN WRIT.

Aged Sailor Still Insane According
to Verdict of Jury.

Carl O. Samuelson, the aged sailor of
the United States Navy who sued out a
writ of habeaus corpus to obtain hlg
liberty from St. Klizabeth, after spend¬
ing eight years at that institution, is still
of unsound mind according to the verdict
of the Jury in Justice Anderson's court
yesterday afternoon. Samuelson will be
returned to the Government Hospital. He
was represented in the hearing on the
writ by Attorney Richard Evans. Dr. C.
M. Emmons, a local alienist, testified In
Samuelson's behalf that he believed him
sane. Dr. VV. L. Sheep, called by the
government, held a different view and op¬
posed the release of Samuelson.
Samuelson said on the stand that he

wished to obtain his release so that he
might go to the Soldiers and Sailors'
Home In Philadelphia.

$1.25 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
railroad. Tickets good returning until
Sunday night. All regular trains except
the "Congressional Limited.".Advt.

CHILDREN AT SEASHORE.

Big Crowd Enjoys Hospitality of
Chesapeake Beach Railway Co.
A merry throng of children of this cits*,

to the number of more than 500, enjoyed
an outing yesterday at Chesapeake Beach,
under the auspices of the Associated
Charities. Through the courtesy of Paul
Y. Waters, general manager of the Chesa¬
peake Beach railway, the little ones were
carried to the resort and admitted to its
features free.
After a day of pleasure the children

formed a jolly tralnload on the trip home.
They sang and laughed and gave other
evidences of delight over the good time
they had enjoyed at the beach. They
were accompanied by S. L. Hancock, ex¬
cursion agent of the railway company.

$6.00 Week-End Excursions
to seaside resorts via Baltimore & Ohio
R. R. every Friday and Saturday. Consult
agents..Advt.

Sues for Absolute Divorce.
Suit for absolute divorce on statutory

grounds has been tiled against Charles C.
Hunt, by his wife, Rosie M. Hunt, In the
District Supreme Court.

Sunday Concert by Marine Band
at Chevy Chase Lake. Excellent program.
Concert followed by dancing tonight..
Advt.

Will of Mrs. Helen B. Lane.
Harry Berry Lane. Helen Lane Johns

and Lizzie T^ane Daniel, children of Mrs.
Helen B. Lane, are to share equally in
her estate, according: to the will of Mrs.
Lane, filed for probate.

HEALTH CANDIES 10C, Pl'RE.

. Contain the best of everything.
"Mude right" is tb»: assurance our frozen dain-|

ties g)T». Fresh rich creams, tempting flarors.
ptjre carbonated soda water. Surrounding! eool |
and reslfu".

Open until 0:30 p.m.

1203-1205 G St.

7- _Christian Xander's
IMPORTATION AND ROTTMXG OF

Ramsay's Old
Islay Scotch,
A whisky of rare quality at its price,

$4 gallon, $1 full quart.

as?w 'th st- Mh.rw,.
au2N-20ri

fe). <3?
~ .... ..-®

Beds, Springs,
Mattresses, Cribs, Cots
Does your mattress need
remaking

Are your pillows worn
out

Do you want a Spring
that does not sag

Do you need a Good
Brass or Iron Bed ?
Lpok for LUNGER'S

MATTItESS FACTORY

ummmmmS: 8117th N.W.
aulI-tu.th.aa.tf.l.'S

Leese Bifocals.
Heretofore there xvn* a division Hue mark- <

ins tb«* xeRinents wuere tl>p ivadini: and
distance lenses kilned. In Leese Bifocals jtin line is risible. We <-i>utrol toe processof fusing lenses In this tnauu«*r.

A Leese .^¦.".'..¦turing optician.
aul!7-t0d

tnill read aud fully criticised. I'roUut-II lL«/u U £> riolis guarantee!! .f ulanusi
warraui.

l'RKSTOX GIBSON".
8-&o:.5 t'o'oiads bnilliag.-

DANCING.
DAVISON'S . I'KOK. k MKS. aCADKMY. 71»
tithu.w. Best known. Est. 1»92. Teach all dances
¦ n « lessons. Open !» a.m. to 11 p.in. I'aone M.
-toM. Classes Si social dunces, Tu., TUui. ere'ga.

. jefc-»0t.eSu,4

MEASURED AND PHOTOGRAPHED
MILTON HTMAN ACCUSED OF

PEBPETBATINO FRAUD.

Delivered to Physicians Packages of

Mothballs Collecting: Charges
on Surgical Instruments.

.\lilton II \ man, giving hi® age as

eighteen years o'.d and his occupation
as that of bartender, was measured and
photographed at polit e headquarters this
morning, having i>een arrested yester¬
day ar.d held t.i answer charges of i'al.^e
pretenses. He is the young man. it is
declared, who re< enll> obtained $7.5o at
the home of |>r. Robert S. Trimble.
7-- ISth street, for a pa«'kai{e of moth¬
balls and a. few pieces of paper, having
represented it was a c.o.d. package of
surgical instruments from a local deal¬
er. The young man made an unsuccess¬
ful effort to woili a similar game, it is
said, at the. house of L>r. , i. H. Hazen.
ll!04 18th street, and was making an ef¬
fort to collect #7..V> at tlie house of Dr.
Charles 1. West. !»_'4 M street, yesterday
afternoon, when the attention of Bicycle
Policeman Coffin was attracted to him.
When Hyman realized he was being

watched by the policeman he hurried
from the house and ran. giving the offi¬
cer a lively time in overtaking him. lie
was finally caught and taken to the po¬
lice station. This morning at police
headquarters the prisoner admitted his
guilt. It is said, and was turned over
to the officers in charge of the Bertillon
bureau. Hyman said he formerly lived
at 222 Fenchurch street. Norfolk. Va.
and that he had served as bartender in
a 10th street saloon last winter.
Detectives were told last night by Hy¬

man that he had been advised by another
man to work the swindling game, and
the detectives searched for the other
man, but did not succeed in finding him.
The police will make an effort to ascer¬
tain something about the prisoner before
he is arraigned in the Police Court Mon¬
day.

The 4-Milk-Fed" Seal Indicates
poultry perfection. I^ook for it on the
next chicken you order. At your dealer's.
.Advt.

Dead Infant in Basket.
Last night about 11 o'clock the body of

an infant was found in a basket that had
been left near 17th street and Florida
avenue. The body was taken to the po¬
lice station and later to the mortue.
There was nothing in the basket to assist
the' police In Identifying the body.

CITY ITEMS.
Beer Is the Most Beneficial

of beverages when properly brewed and
thoroughly aged. Heurich's Beers are the
oldest as well as the purest. 2 doz. Maer-
zen or Senate. SI.75. 2 doz. Lager, ?1.00;
bot. rebate, 50c. Phone \\". itjoo.

Before Closing Your Grip
fdlp in a bottle of CRITERION WHISKV.
It's a thoroughly reliable stimulant. ?1
full qt. John T. Crowley, 8.'!I 14th st.

The Great Age and Purity
of HECRICH'S Sh..'ATE

Beer place it in highest favor with those
demanding a first-class beer for home
use. At grocers' or phone Arlington Bot. Co.
au28-3d

For Kiln-Dried Laths at Lowest
prices, phone Elsinger Bros., 210D 7th st.
Best quality, any quantity you need.
au27-d,eSu,3

Carpets Cleaned and Laid
at Conger's. Phone West 427. au24-7t

AMUSEMENTS.

TONIGHT
At 8:'J0 O'clock.

FINAL PERFORMANCE OF
COLUMBIA
TBEC9I.UI3IIA PLATE*
IM 'HE ML mm 50c
,,

THE CIRCUi." nsr
Matinee Prices. 25c and 50c.

Tomorrow Eveniug at «:2Q O'clock.
LYMAN i By Request.

H.HOWE | R!°aSa?t£a,n
And a new 2t.j-bour program. Kings and
Queens of England and Italy. River
Scenes, Belgium. Auto Trip From Nice to
Monte Carlo. Australia. Grave of a

Warship. Parts Firemen. Flower Fete.
Paris. Bee Life, many others.
LowerEAr Entire »/. Kntlre e _

Floor, .'"v Balcony «»»»t Gallery.

au27-2t,30

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY FAIR

AT
Rockville. Maryland, August 31

and September i. 2 and'3.
Great diversity of attractions, including large

and interesting exhibits in all departments: a
splendid racing program each day on an up-to-
date half-mile track; special amusement* each
day ir front of grand wand and a -number of
new feature not usually seen at county fairs.
Take B A O. TV R. trains at 8:20 a.m. and

12:33 p.m.. or elertrie ears every fifteen minute*
from 32d and M and 32d and P street*.
au28-6t,21 JAMES T. BOGLEY. Secy.

QvomI^v POLITE
'AUDL VILl E

Dally Matinee, 25c. Evenings. 25c, 50c and 73c.
WM. n. MACART and ETHLYXXE BRAD¬

FORD. Musical Comedy Stars, in "A Legitimate
Hold-up." Edmond Stanley & Co. In "Lovu's
Garden." The Great Lester. Tred Warren and
AJ Blanchard. Sullivan & l'as«itielena Co. Ra.v-
lio's Foot Ball Dos*. Flying Martins. Vitagraph.
Xext Week.Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook.

Broomstick Witches. Suzanne Kocamora. etc. Buy
seat5 today. au2."-6t.lfi

"

"ACAD EMY B,.
Matioees Tuesday. Thursdsy and Saturday.

A Melodramatic Masterpiece,

QUEEN OF THE
OUTLAW'S CAMP

A Rocky Mountain Romance.

Ne*t Week-WANTED BY THE POLICE.
au23-«t.l5

NEW LYCEUM
MATIXEKS DAILY ALL THIS WEEK.

SHEP CAMP'S
"AVENUE GIRLS"
In a Two-act 1010 Musical Sensation.

"IN MEXICO"
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS

And all Pretty, Graceful and Clever.
Next Week.CEN'TL'RY GIRLS.

au23-<)t.lR

QAYETV THEATER
All This Week. Matinee Every Day.

Vanity Fair
'Ihe Most Elaborate Offering of the Season.

Xext Week THE DAINTY DUCHESS.
au23-ttt,10

!ii

LUNA PARK
FREE GATE WEEK DAYS.

Free Motion Pictures
And Illustrated Snogs.

MAGNIFICENT DANCE FLOOR.
FRIDAY NIGHT-Handsome Prize
Given to Best Gentleman Dancer.

au2S-tit,15

Fine Free Attractions at
OSen Echo Park.

Seaaon will not Hose uutil September 2rt.
au2&-tf.tt

Be COME TO §C
DO I GLASS MOTION INCH RE I'ARK TONIGHT j
Russian Romance. I

GOOD COMEDY.
Burton and Berry iu I'oelie l»ao<-e*.
Tomorrow Night Dauvm and I'ylbUs.

5c FLA. AVE. X.W.
, §Cj

AMUSEMENTS.
[HEVY CHASE LAKE.

Concert bT auction I*. P. Marine Ba*<l
fTfrr evening. Snndawa Included. Dancing
weekday evenliijr®- t*ONY TUACR. etc
jmtf.5

EXCURSIONS.

STEAMER
JAMESTOWN
MOONLIGHT
EXCURSIONS

I'olightful Kvetrtngs for Dancing
DA1LV. 7 t.» 11 p.m

jg^Will he discontinued
September j.

aii27 I'tM

|
J
Ja
i

1

Sund* * \'ij jf>
fi M> \ M

ThrAuih Ti Mts

Tolchester Beach
And Itemni 75 Cent*

Sunday. An*. 29. 11 \ M
Anil on Account of

Kent, Oueen Anne and Cecil
County Fair,

Tuesday. Augn»f SI. and
FVIdiy. S*»tn ember

RACES AND TOURNAMENT.

Chesapeake Bay and
West River
Full Inform*Hon at City Ticket . iftW

1424 New York »to . «r at Willi* Hmise
Station. 15th an<1 if at*, n <\
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE
AND ANNAPOLIS KI.WTKIi'

RAILWAY COMPANY.

au27-2t

Great Carnp
Methodist Churches,

At Great Falls
AUGUST 27 TO SEPTEMBER 7

CO AND SEE THE CITY OF TI NTS.
au27 10t

WITH

Chesapeake Beach Ra?S=
way Trainmen's Ass'n,
Momday, August 3D),

B
TO

m
flALT-WATKR BATHING. FISHING, «R\R

BING BOATING; SO AMI SEMKNTS, Ml SIC.
DANCING.

ROUND ( 25c Week Dny*.
TRIP > 50c Sunday* and Holiday*.
Train achednlo in R. R. Column.

su2S-2t

®1

WASHINGTON'S ATI.ANTIC CITY.

steamer st. &mm
DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.

SATURDAYS, 6 p.m,
Other Days, 9 a.m.

Returning, leave Beach Saturday midnight.
Other davs. 6 p.m. Horae about lOiiSO p.m
Enjoy the fine barhln*. crabbinsr and Ashing
Music and dancing week daya.
Fare. Saturday trip. $1. Other day?. -*0c. Sea-

aon ticket, good on and until 8eptemt»er 7, $1.
Children half fare. Stop* made at Alexandria.

Uptown Ticket Office, 1339 F at. n.w.

au24-30d
DFUGHTirt; SKHOUR OCT1NOS OX TUB

PICTURESQUE AND NOBLE POTOMAC
Via Steamera of the Potomac and Chesapeake

Steamboat Company from 8tb street wharf
southwest.

An outing rivaling in beauty Lake Gecrge of

the Hudson.
For schedule see "ad" In The Evening star o»

call phone Main 5912.
Round-trip tickets, including fare and state,

room $4.00. Two in a room. $3.80 each. Meala,
table' d hote. BOc each. A la carte alap.
W. F. CARNE. Jr.. W. B. EMMERT.

Gen'l Agt. Vice Prest. and Gen. Mgr.
lTl-tf.l»

FAST ELECTRIC
TRAINS

FROM POST OFFICE CORNER TO

MOUNTVERNON
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAX.

¦VERY HOUR
FROM 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

Je23-tf.l«

BY SEA
to

Round
One Way. trip.

New York, $8.75 $15
Boston, $15.00 $25
Providence, $14.00 $23
INCLUDING BERTH AND MEALS AT SEA.

Popular Route to New York
and New England Resorts.

Norfolk <& Washington)
Steamboat Company

General ticket offl^e, 720 14th st.. Hon-l
Mdjt. (phone 1520K or 7th st. wharf Iphons
S7«».

W. H. CALLAHAN. Gen. Pas*. AgL
anl 4 na.Sn.iji.tri-ff

,2s
Don't Moss It!

and Water Roote
Including

AND

Coupon tickets now on aaie over the Chesa¬
peake Beach Ry.. the steamer "Dreamland" and
the Washington. Baltimore and Annapolis Ky.
(The Electric Line).

If desirous. excursionists may stop over at
beautiful Chesapeake Beach. Washington's oa.f
aait water resort, and also at Baltimore.
Tickets will lie good to start from any of the

three places. District Line station of the Chesa¬
peake Beach Ry.. Chesapeake Beach or Baltimore,
and to travel in either direction.

One hour's ride on the Chesapeake Beach rail¬
way. three hours' sail on Chesapeake bay *ni
one hour's trolley ride on the electric line

ALL FOR

Tickets good three days.
Hanil Baggage Only.

For Information concerning. tbis trip call V
telephone Chesapeake Beach Rv.. 14&» V Y.
are.. Wash.. Balto. and Annapolis Electric Rj.«
1424 New York ave.. or White Houae h1ati»a,
1.1th and H n.«. auloiX.ift

">*-


